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ABSTRACT
SCOPPI, the structural classification of protein–
protein interfaces, is a comprehensive database
that classifies and annotates domain interactions
derived from all known protein structures. SCOPPI
applies SCOP domain definitions and a distance cri-
terion to determine inter-domain interfaces. Using a
novel method based on multiple sequence and struc-
turalalignmentsofSCOPfamilies,SCOPPIpresentsa
comprehensive geometrical classification of domain
interfaces. Various interface characteristics such
as number, type and position of interacting amino
acids, conservation, interface size, and permanent
or transient nature of the interaction are further pro-
vided. Proteins in SCOPPI are annotated with Gene
Ontology terms, and the ontology can be used to
quickly browse SCOPPI. Screenshots are available
for every interface and its participating domains.
Here, we describe contents and features of the
web-based user interface as well as the underlying
methodsusedtogenerateSCOPPI’sdata.Inaddition,
we present a number of examples where SCOPPI
becomes a useful tool to analyze viral mimicry of
human interface binding sites, gene fusion events,
conservation of interface residues and diversity of
interface localizations. SCOPPI is available at http://
www.scoppi.org.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding protein interactions bears the key to understand
many cellular processes. The function of newly discovered
proteins can often be inferred by identifying its interaction
partners, and many human diseases can be traced to aberrant
protein–protein interactions (1). Besides efforts for large-scale
interactome maps (2–8), protein interactions and their inter-
faces have also been studied intensively on the structural level
(9–13). Although various interaction databases and predic-
tion servers exist [such as 3DID, PIBASE, STRING, IntAct,
ProMate, InterPreTS or PSIMAP (14–21)], few focus on the
geometrical aspects of the domain–domain association.
SCOPPI, the structural classiﬁcation of protein–protein
interfaces, contains domain–domain interactions of proteins
with known structure. The domain interaction criterion is
distance-based and follows the approach of PSIMAP as
described previously (22,23). Domains are deﬁned according
toSCOP (24).Unlikeotherdomaininteractiondatabases[such
as 3DID (14) or PIBASE (15)], SCOPPI does not focus on the
resulting domain interaction network, but rather on the domain
sequences and interacting residues that form the interface. To
this end, SCOPPI provides multiple sequence alignments of
all members within a SCOP family. The combination of mul-
tiple sequence and structural alignment of SCOP family mem-
bersallowsforathoroughclassiﬁcationofbindingsitestoother
domains: For all aligned domains in a SCOP family, binding
sites to other domains calledfaces that are overlapping accord-
ing to sequential and structural features are clustered into dis-
tinct face types (25). One SCOP family can have many face
types,dependingonthebindingsitediversityofitsfamilymem-
bers.Twointeractingfacetypesconstituteaninterfacetype.By
means of our method,  8400 interface types are identiﬁed.
SCOPPI can be queried by SCOP family, superfamily, PDB
IDs or keywords. Results can be accessed in different views
(multiple sequence alignments with highlighted interface resi-
dues, screenshots of domains and the interface) and ﬁltered
by sequence redundancy and interface size.
In the Examples section, we will demonstrate how
SCOPPI’s features are useful for a variety of questions.
SCOPPI: IDEA, USAGE AND FEATURES
The idea of SCOPPI is to investigate domain–domain inter-
faces in proteins of known structure. Domains are identiﬁed
according to the SCOP classiﬁcation of protein structures
(24). In accord with other interface deﬁnitions (26), we deﬁne
two domains to interact if they have at least ﬁve residue–
residue contacts within 5 A ˚ (21). SCOPPI presents a multi-
ple sequence alignment of domains within a SCOP family.
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which affords a geometrical classiﬁcation of binding sites, the
unique feature of SCOPPI. Various other interface character-
istics such as permanent or transient nature of the interaction,
interface size (the loss of accessible surface area upon com-
plexation, DASA), domains on the same or different polypep-
tide chains and number of interacting atoms and residues are
available.
Query options
SCOPPI can be queried for a SCOP family, superfamily, one
orseveralPDBidentiﬁersorakeyword. Forkeywordsentered,
SCOP family and superfamily description, PDB headers and
InterPro abstracts (27) are searched. SCOPPI can be further
browsed by SCOP family descriptions alphabetically and
by the Gene Ontology hierarchy (28). All queries will ﬁnally
result in the display of sequences or screenshots of interacting
domains along with interface characteristics.
Data view
A typical query result is presented in Figure 1. The data are
organized in a table: each row represents one domain–domain
interaction, and each column depicts one property of this
interaction. In the default view, SCOPPI shows resolution
and 4-letter code of the source ﬁle, sequences of the two
domains in full length with highlighted interacting residues,
the face types for both domains, the interaction type and a link
to GoPubMed (29). Both sequence columns are grouped by
SCOP family. If SCOPPI was queried for a family and not for
a PDB identiﬁer, this family always appears on the left. The
‘View’ selector to the very left above the result table is used to
obtain different views on the data: to access all interaction
properties including the SCOP unique identiﬁer for each
domain, it can be changed to ‘All’. ‘Structures’ presents a
view without sequences, but with screenshots for each inter-
action. Images are clickable to obtain a larger version.
Display of sequences
Interacting residues are displayed in upper case letters, non-
interacting in lower case. The default coloring highlights inter-
acting residues for better identiﬁcation. It can be changed with
the ‘Color’ selector to assign different colors to different face
types. A simple conservation overview is provided by assign-
ing a color to each residue depending of the frequency in
the column of the multiple sequence alignment. Residues
can be further colored by physicochemical type. ‘Sequence
display’ facilitates switching between aligned sequences, raw
sequences without gaps and only the aligned interfaces, where
three dots indicate four or more left out non-interacting
residues.
Filter options
Since lots of identical sequences exist among SCOPPI’s over
90000 domain interactions, we provide non-redundant sets
at various sequence identity levels. A default 90% cut-off
leads to  15000 different domain–domain contacts. Non-
redundant sets are available via the ‘Redundancy cut-off’
selector. To ﬁlter out small interfaces, we calculate the change
in accessible surface area DASA and provide an interface size
cut-off selector for 600, 1400 and 2000 A ˚ 2.
EXAMPLES
SCOPPI provides a multiple sequence alignment of domains
and their interacting residues within a family. The multiple
alignment of these interaction interfaces in combination with
the clustering and classiﬁcation of binding sites is a unique
feature of SCOPPI. The following examples will illustrate
how this feature can provide interesting insight into various
ﬁelds.
We use the term face for a binding site on a single domain
and interface for the interacting faces of two domains. Face
type deﬁnes similar binding sites for members in a SCOP
family, and the combination of two face types forms an
interface type.
An elaboration of these examples along with meaningful
screenshots is presented online at SCOPPI’s help page. In the
(a)
(b)
Figure 1. (a) A typical query result. SCOPPI displayssequences of interacting
domain pairs, aligned by families. Each row represents one interaction, while
columns describe various aspects of that interaction. Views on the data, filters
and coloring can be changed. Here, residues are colored by conservation
within the family. (b) When switching to the structure view, SCOPPI shows
screenshotsoftwointeractingdomains(left)andtheirinterface(right).Various
interface characteristics such as size of interface, number of involved
residues, permanent or transient nature of the interaction are further available.
Explanations for these characteristics appear as the mouse is moved over the
column headers and are listed on the help page.
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a.48.1.1 to SCOP families (24).
Binding site similarity: viruses mimic interfaces
Chemokines play a key role in leukocyte recruitment and
migration. A query for the term ‘chemokine’ in SCOPPI
ﬁnds, among others, the Interleukin-8 (IL-8) like chemokines
family (d.9.1.1). Following the family link in the results lists
all interactions of chemokine family members with other
domains: SCOPPI shows that IL-8 like chemokine domains
can associate with domains of the same family, forming
homodimers, or that they can associate with members of
the viral chemokine binding protein M3 family (b.116.1.1).
Further coloring by face type using the color selector reveals
that the viral protein binds to the same face type of the
chemokine that is used for homodimerisation. SCOPPI also
displays this information in the ‘Face type Family 1’ column.
Alexander et al. (31) report that viral protein M3 indeed
employs structural mimicry to sequestrate chemokines.
Binding site diversity: where do cytokines bind to
their receptors?
Some families’ members display a considerable variety of
face types when interacting with members of another family.
Querying SCOPPI for the long-chain cytokines (a.26.1.1)
reveals such an example. Domains of this family appear as
part of human cytokines, human growth hormone and pro-
lactin. When interacting with their receptors, the ligand’s
cytokine domain binds to the ﬁbronectin type III domain of
the receptor. SCOPPI reports that there are 10 different inter-
face types for this interaction (‘Face type Family 1’ column on
the right). To conﬁrm this, we superimpose 3D interactions
of several examples structurally aligning the cytokine domain
(Figure 2). The cytokine domains are shown in black, with the
associated ﬁbronectin domains in various colors. There are
clearly numerous different interaction sites (face types)o n
the cytokine domain surface.
Binding site conservation: how well conserved
is the trypsin pocket?
Consider trypsin-like serine proteases that are found in the
family of eukaryotic proteases (b.47.1.2). The active site of
these enzymes is formed by a catalytic triad of three residues:
histidine, aspartic acid and serine (in sequential order). Owing
to the obvious importance of these three residues, we expect
them to be conserved throughout all members of the serine
protease family. To verify this, the user may enter b.47.1.2 in
SCOPPI, apply a redundancy level of 50% for a better over-
view and select ‘Conservation’ from the color selector. The
conservation percentage is simply calculated by counting the
number of residues of the same type in that column divided by
all residues in that column. Residues with a value above 90%
will display in red, those with a value below 10% in purple. A
color legend pop-up is available through a hyperlink next to
the selectors. For the serine proteases, SCOPPI reveals a
highly conserved region AAHC with the catalytic histidine
residue. Asp (D) is also well conserved (DIxLxxL motif).
Serine (S) is found inside a conserved GDSGGP motif. It is
striking, however, that the serine is not fully conserved—
between 10 and 20% of the family members are missing
the serine at this position. Closer examination reveals that
in these cases serine had been subject to site-directed muta-
genesis studies and was changed to alanine.
Binding site orientation: gene fusion
The interface type classiﬁcation of SCOPPI deﬁnes groups of
pairs of domains that associate in the same geometric orienta-
tion (i.e. clusters of domain pairs with the same interface
type). In addition, SCOPPI provides the information if two
interacting domains reside on the same or on separate poly-
peptide chains (i.e. if the interaction type is intra or inter).
If two domain pairs interact in the same orientation, but the
interaction type is intra in one and inter in the other case,
the reason behind this observation might be a gene fusion
event.
Such an example is found among domains of the c.1.2.1
family (Histidine biosynthesis enzymes) interacting with
domains of family c.23.16.1 (Class I glutamine amidotrans-
ferases). SCOPPI’s face type column on the right informs that
there are inter and intra cases displaying the same two face
types. The matching face types can also be identiﬁed just by
looking at the highlighted interacting residues of the aligned
sequences.
Taking two PDB ﬁles of the listed cases, 1gpw and 1ox4,
and displaying the interacting domains conﬁrms the above
ﬁnding at structural level: both PDB ﬁles describe the crystal
structures of Imidazole Glycerolphosphate Synthase, which
catalyzes formation of the imidazole ring in histidine biosyn-
thesis. The functional enzyme consists of a glutamine amido-
transferase domain and a cyclase domain. In Thermotoga
maritima, a hyperthermophile bacterium, these domains are
Figure 2. Binding site diversity: superimposed examples of an interaction
between a cytokine domain (black) and a fibronectin domain (various colors).
The examples were structurally aligned to the cytokine domain. According to
SCOPPI, a total of 10 different face types are identified on the cytokine
domain surface for this interaction.
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erodimeric protein. In yeast, the two domains are fused
together, as it is common in plants and fungi (32). SCOPPI
nicely picks up this example by its classiﬁcation of geomet-
rically distinct interface types. In total, we identify 59 of such
examples.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The contents of SCOPPI are results of the followings steps:
17083 protein structures are taken from the Protein Quatern-
ary Structure Server PQS at EBI (http://pqs.ebi.ac.uk) (33),
which offers coordinates for likely quaternary states of struc-
tures contained in the PDB (30). These correspond to 14061
structures in PDB (30). Applying SCOP 1.67 domain deﬁni-
tions (24) yields 70527 domains grouped into 2209 families.
Interacting domain pairs within one PQS ﬁle are determined
using PSIMAP (20,22). PSIMAP considers a pair of domains
as interacting if at least ﬁve interacting residue-residue con-
tacts exist within a 5 A ˚ distance. We deﬁne the interacting
residues of each domain as face and the corresponding pair
of faces as interface. Furthermore, we distinguish between
two interaction modes: inter interactions occur between two
domains that have different chain identiﬁers in the PQS entry,
whereas intra interactions involve domains on the same chain.
Domain sequences are parsed from PQS ﬁles. For each
family, a multiple sequence alignment is built by MUSCLE
(34).Thefaceresiduesaremappedontothealignedsequences.
The clustering of faces is a two-step procedure: ﬁrst, the
aligned sequences are converted to an interface tag (IFT) by
representing interface residues by 1s and other residues by 0s,
resulting in a linear vector such as 0–000101110—100. The
IFTs of each family are clustered into groups with similar
patterns. The distance between two vectors u,v is measured
by the cosine angle distance DIFTðu‚vÞ¼1  uv
jujjvj, ignoring
positions containing gaps. DIFT becomes 0 between identical
IFT pairs and 1 between IFT pairs without any common inter-
face residue. Since only faces of highly similar IFT patterns
(DIFT<0.2) are grouped together, the resulting clusters consist
mostly of equivalent surfaces.
In a second step, geometrical features measuring the
similarity between two faces are used to further merge the
clusters: upon structural superposition of two domains with
MultiProt (35), (i) the overlap of faces—i.e. the percentage of
atoms that are within 3 A ˚ of the other face—and (ii) the angle
between two lines connecting the domains’ common center of
mass and the centers of mass of the two faces are calculated.
The clustering thresholds for (i) and (ii) were set to 60 and
40%, respectively, which proved best on systematic bench-
marking. After this step, the 92979 domain contacts of
SCOPPI are clustered into 8381 distinct interfaces.
A series of non-redundant interface sets are provided at
different sequence identity levels ranging from 50 to 100%.
To this end, representative sequences for each threshold
are generated for each family using CD-HIT (36). Further
collating of domain pairs with same face types leads to
non-redundant interface sets. For each interaction, the
change in accessible surface area, DASA is calculated with
Naccess (http://wolf.bms.umist.ac.uk/naccess), which is an
implementation of the Lee and Richards probe method (37).
Conservation coloring: for each family, the number of occur-
rences of a particular residue divided by the length of the
column is calculated for each column of the multiple sequence
alignment and then assigned to every residue of that type. If all
residues in a column are glycines, every glycine gets a score of
1 therefore, and if 30% were alanines, glycines would get
0.7 and alanines 0.3. Ten rainbow color shades ranging from
bright red (>0.9) to purple (<0.1) display the assigned score.
Please note that conservation scores are calculated based on
the currently displayed sequences, so they will change with
different redundancy levels or DASA cut-offs. Please also
note that conservation coloring is not meaningful for single
PDB ﬁles.
GO annotations for PDB ﬁles are made available by the
GOA project (38). For each family, we provide a simple GO
annotation overview by counting GO terms of the PDB ﬁles of
that family. For the GO categories cellular component (C),
molecular function (F) and biological process (P), the three
most frequent GO terms are shown. The Medline link of GOA
isusedtolinktotheGoPubMedserver(29),wheretherelevant
literature for a particular PDB entry can be viewed hierarch-
ically indexed by Gene Ontology terms.
SUMMARY
We present SCOPPI, the structural classiﬁcation of protein–
protein interfaces. SCOPPI is based on structures from the
PDB (30) and SCOP domain deﬁnitions (24). For each SCOP
family, we provide multiple sequence alignments with high-
lightedinterface residues. Our unique sequence- and structure-
based classiﬁcation of binding sites as well as screenshots of
the interacting domains and the interfaces allows for a quick
examination of the binding geometry between two domains
(Figure 1). Additionally, GO annotations and various interface
characteristics are available. SCOPPI can be queried by SCOP
family, superfamily, PDB IDs, keywords and browsed by fam-
ily names or the Gene Ontology. Results can be ﬁltered by
sequence redundancy and interface size.
The usefulness of these features is illustrated by examples
where SCOPPI is found valuable to study various aspects of
protein interactions. In particular, these include similarity,
diversity, conservation and orientation of binding sites.
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